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“The emergency care I received
at Summa was excellent!”
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H ospital leaders weigh in on overhaul
Akron General, Summa, Children’s officials agree changes are needed in health-care system

By Cheryl Powell
B eacon J ournal medical writer

W hen it comes to national health-
care reform, the leaders of A kron ’ s 
three hospital systems agree : T here 
is no quick cure.

Th e issue will probably take cen-
ter stage this week, when Congress
returns from its summer break and
resumes its debate about P resident
B arack O bama ’ s health - reform ini -
tiatives . 

Th e president has said he wants
sweeping changes to the nation’s

medical care enacted by the end of
the year.

Bu t such massive reform ‘‘c a n’t be
done in a year,’’ said William C onsi - 
dine , president and chief executive
o  f Akron C hildren ’ s H ospital .
‘ ‘ W hatever is going to be done has to
be done in a multiyear fashion, step
by step.’’

L eaders from Akron C hildren ’ s ,
A kron G eneral H ealth S ystem a n d
S umma H ealth S ystem recently
shared their thoughts during sepa-
rate interviews with the Beacon
J ournal about how national health

reforms could affect their institu -
tions and the patients they serve.

Th e local impact could be wide-
ranging . 

A long with providing medical
services , the three hospital systems
are among Summit C ounty ’ s largest
employers , accounting for thousands
of jobs in the region.

A kron ’ s hospital leaders agree
that changes are needed.

A  n estimated 46 million A meri -
cans – including more than 70 , 000 
S ummit C ounty residents – lack
health insurance.

A  s a result , even people with
health insurance end up paying high-
er bills, Considine said.

H ospitals routinely mark up pric-
es and take higher reimbursements
when insurers agree to help balance
the free care and government pro -
grams that don’  t always cover the
entire cost of services, he said.

‘‘On e of the ways we ’ re part of
the solution is to be transparent – to
explain what happens with the cost
shifting , ’ ’ C onsidine said . 

P lease see H ealth , A7

C ivilians a  t Afghan site, NATO says
General inspects charred remains of fuel tankers bombed by U.S. jets

By Jason Straziuso
A ssociated P ress 

KUNDUZ , AFGHANISTAN : T he top
NATO commander confirmed Sa t-
urday that civilians were wounded
by a devastating airstrike targeting
insurgents in northern A fghanistan , 
a major test of his policy to curb air - 
power to reduce civilian casualties
and win A fghans over to the war

against the T aliban . 
Ge n. S tanley M c C hrystal waded

through a knee - deep river to inspect
the charred remains of two fuel
tankers destroyed in the F riday a t-
tack , which Afghan officials say
killed about 70 people. I  t was un-
clear how many were Taliban and
how many were villagers who
rushed to the scene to siphon fuel

from the stolen trucks.
M c C hrystal visited the site about

100 miles north of Kabul as E urope - 
an leaders already nervous about the
escalating war demanded answers.
S ome called the airstrike – requested
by the Germans and carried out by
U.S. je  t  s – ‘  ‘  a tragedy ’ ’ and ‘‘  a big

P lease see A fghan , A5

P arents encouraged
by new STEM school
Mom and Dad’s role is to give support, but also step back to let kids learn

By Joh  n Higgins
B eacon J ournal staff writer

O  n a rainy afternoon last A pril , a group of Boy
S couts navigated a course through south A kron ’ s
F irestone P ark using a compass to find a series of pa-
per - scroll clues . 

E ach scroll indicated the distance and compass di-
rection to the next clue.

B ill J andecka walked with the group that included
his son, Hunter . 

A misreading on their compass had left them wan-
dering off - course and frustrated when they noticed
other groups were progressing faster. But a  s Scout
leaders are trained to do, Jandecka didn’t take charge.

‘‘Th a t’s all right. Don’t worry about them,’’ he
said . ‘‘It’s not a race. It’s more important to be on the

money . ’ ’ 
He urged his group to stay focused and figure it

out . In Boy Scouts , boys turn to each other, not the
adults , to solve problems.

‘‘Th a t’s what ’ s nice about it,’’ Jandecka said.
‘‘Mo m and Dad fall back and the patrol leader takes
over . It’s all boy led.’’

Th a t’s the same attitude Jandecka will need now
that his son is in the first class of sixth - graders a  t Ak-
r o n’s new S cience , T echnology , E ngineering and
M ath ( STEM ) middle school.

H unter and two of his buddies who were on the
compass course that day started classes Au g. 26 at the
school ’ s temporary home at 400 W. Market St.

P lease see STEM , A6
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B ill J andecka watches as his son, Hunter , 1 1, a sixth - grader a  t Akron ’ s new S cience , T echnology , E ngineering and Math ( STEM ) middle school, shows off
what he has learned on his laptop. Hunter ’ s sister , H eather , 8, studies at the dining room table in the family’s home in the Firestone Park neighborhood.

N ick L ewis , 1 1, runs a compass course
with his Bo  y Scouts troop. Nick is
attending the new STEM school.
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STEM
Parents need to give
teachers their space
C ontinued from Page A1

T hey ’ ll spend their first year
there before moving into a mul-
timillion - dollar addition to the
former Inventure Place on
B roadway in downtown A kron . 

Wh a t’s true in Scouting also
is a principle of the prob-
lem - centered teaching methods
teachers will use at the new
school . It’s the struggle and the
payoff when they figure it out
for themselves that make a les-
son engaging and memorable.

T eachers hope the methods
will sustain the sense of wonder
and discovery that seems to
evaporate during the middle
school years, when too many
students decide that math and
science no longer interest them.

A lthough the approach is u n-
like what most parents remem-
ber from their own school days
of sitting in rows, taking notes
and cramming for tests, the par-
ents share an initial faith in what
the school is trying to accom-
plish . 

B ut many , like J andecka , a l-
ready may know more than they
realize about the new methods,
because they’v e been encourag-
ing that sense of wonder in their
children since they were born.

P arent involvement
C raig M iddle S chool in subur-

ban Indianapolis has had several
years to learn the importance of
parent involvement. Akron edu-
cators have visited the school
and consider it a model.

T he seventh - grade science
and language arts classes worked
together last school year on a
plan to teach preschoolers the
importance of washing their
hands . T he lesson was an out -
growth of their own study of
communicable disease.

Bu t before students turned in
their final project, they had to
present it at a ‘‘parent coffee’’
made up of parents who had
been asked to come in during
school to observe their work.

P arents were asked to offer
critiques that the students could
use to improve their presenta-
tions . T he parent ownership
blossomed into public attention.

By the time the older students
presented to the preschoolers,
stories about schools closing be-
cause of H1N1 ‘‘swine flu’’ were
all over the news.

‘‘Yo u’r e learning something
that ’ s actually happening instead
o f, just like, fake stuff , ’ ’ seventh - 
grader Nora Zeng said.

N ora and classmates Olivia
C ummings and Taylor Federspill
worked together on a book. If
they wanted a B grade, they had
to produce and publish an illus-
trated book that accurately pre-
sented the information about mi-
crobes and hand washing.

To get the A, they needed to
do something extra, like trans-
late the book into S panish , which
is what Nora did for her group.

An d just as teachers tried to
make projects interesting and
relevant to them, they had to
make their book, No, Frankie,
relevant to preschoolers.

‘‘If we just, like, said all the
facts in this book , little kids
wouldn ’ t like it,’’ Taylor said.
‘‘We used things that little kids
would do or would think was
funny to get their attention, like
picking their nose.’’

So Frankie , the title character , 
demonstrates all the reasons kids
should wash their hands , like
picking his nose and playing in
the mud.

W hen T aylor and Olivia read
No, Frankie to a classroom of
preschoolers seated on the floor,
they got the reaction they want - 
e d.

‘ ‘ F rankie headed for the bath-
room to wash his hands,’’ Taylor
read . ‘ ‘ W hile in the bathroom,
F rankie stopped and spotted his
rubber duckie in the tub . He
didn ’ t want to fill up the bathtub
with water so he decided to play
with his duckie in the toilet.’’

Th e kids erupted with a cho-
rus of ‘‘Ew w w s!’’ punctuated
with a ‘‘He’s g r o s s!’’

P arent B eth McCa r t y remem - 
bers the parent critiques.

‘‘Th e y read to you and then
you also read through their story
and then you gave them your
opinion , you know, ‘Do you
want to be a little bit more excit-
ing here to try to engage the kids
that you ’ re going to come to
read to?’ ’’ she said.

T he experience allowed her
to see the diversity in families
and children. There were stu-
dents in special education and
some who were learning English
as a second language.

‘‘So it exposed all of the kids,
coming from all different back-
grounds and diversity, to an op-
portunity to work together in a
team , to build a project and t o
actually have something tangi-
ble , a product that they could
hold in their hands at the end of
it that also was practical , ’ ’ she
said . 

McCa r t y, who is a pharma-
cist , told a friend, Indiana Health
C ommissioner J udith M onroe ,
about the books.

On the day the students pre-
sented , the state health commis-
sioner and television crews were
on hand.

M onroe ’ s visit made the
project even more real to the
students . 

J ust as the teachers made the
project interesting and relevant
to them, the students made their
hand - washing books interesting
and relevant to the preschoolers.

Bu t the parents who attended
the coffees also came away with
a greater appreciation for what
project - based learning is about.

C ommon bond
A common bond with other

parents is what Charlene Wi l-
liams is looking forward to shar-
ing at A kron ’ s STEM school.

He r son , D ondi Jr., is among
the first fifth - graders at the new
school . 

W illiams , a senior administra-
tive assistant a  t Chase bank in
A kron , heard about the STEM
middle school at work before
D ondi came home with a flier.

W illiams said her son has had
good teachers at Robinson El e-
mentary School who encouraged
his interest in science.

B ut R obinson had received
the lowest overall rating the
state hands out – academic emer-
gency , the grade equivalent of an
F  – when Williams was search-
ing for alternatives. (Robinson
jumped two ratings to continu-
ous improvement on the state re-
port card released Au g. 2 5.)

‘‘I had tried a couple years to
apply at different schools during
open enrollment and was not
able to get in,’’ Williams said. ‘‘I
applied for K ing . I applied for
F irestone P ark and they were
closed because they were at ca-
pacity . ’ ’ 

Sh e even considered using a
state voucher to enroll her son in
a private school.

‘‘I’m such an inquisitive per-
s o n,’’ she said. ‘‘I left several
messages for the principal [of the
private school]. She never re-
turned my phone calls. That
kind of put a bitter taste in my
mouth . ’ ’ 

S he was thrilled when she
learned Dondi Jr  . had been s e-
lected for the new STEM school.

H  e had gotten into scrapes
with other kids at Robinson be-

cause of peer pressure, Williams
said . An d there were kids whose
bad behavior would command a
lot of the teachers’ attention.

Sh e’s hoping that won’t be a
problem at a school that the stu-
dents and the parents have cho-
sen . Th e school system required
students and parents to submit
statements of interest when ap-
plying for the admissions lottery.

‘‘I’m happy that maybe be-
cause of the process you have to
go through, these kids will be
more focused on learning, they’l l
come from better backgrounds ,
working families and parents
who are involved, which proba-
bly will make me step up my
game more, too,’’ Williams said.

L earning by doing
P roject - based learning also

focuses on learning by doing,
which won’t be  a new concept
for Tara J ones . Sh e not only has
been pushing her daughter, Ti e r-
rah , to do better, she’s also been

showing her by example the im-
portance of a good education.

J ones is a registered nurse
taking master’s degree classes to
perhaps teach nursing. Tierrah ,
w  h  o i  s a fifth - grader at the
STEM school, would like to be a
nurse , too , or maybe a dentist.

J ones wanted to know that
even though the school is using
different teaching methods , i t’s
covering the basics and provid-
ing a well - rounded education . 

‘‘I want to make sure: Are you
guys going to be at the standard
of the state? Are you going to at
least teach her the minimum as
far as what the state requires?’’

Th e answer to both questions
is yes. The projects that students
engage in will be tied to specific
state standards.

J ones said she’s been satisfied
so far with the information she
has received from school organ-
izers , dating back to the first par-
ent meetings in F ebruary . 

‘‘I know at the first meeting
people were concerned about
gym and art and music,’’ Jones
said . 

‘‘We l l, they answered all that.
T hey sent me information this
summer : H ave her sign up for
this and that. What would she
like ? C hoir or band or orchestra ? 
T hey sent me information last
week , art every other day, gym
every other day.’’

T hat kind of communication
is essential to earn and keep par-
ents ’ trust , said An  n Rivet , an as-
sistant professor of science edu - 
cation at Teachers C ollege ,
C olumbia U niversity . 

‘‘Th e school has to be very
very clear about what they ’ re
doing [and why] and not just
sort of wave their hands and say
this is research supported,
you ’ ve got to trust us,’’ Rivet
said . 

S he said the new middle
school should not take parents ’
support for granted . Th e absence
of quizzes, worksheets and other
tangible measures of perform -
ance may be disconcerting.

‘ ‘ P arents need to give the
teachers the space in order to do
this and not worry so much
about the external evaluations,
which I know is really h a r d,’’

R ivet said . ‘‘In an ideal world,
the parents would come in and
see what the kids were doing and
then talk to their kids about not
just what the activity is, but what
they ’ re learning through it and
how they ’ re reasoning through
i t.’’

J ones already has those kinds
of conversations with Ti e rrah
about her own career and how
math and science apply in the
real world.

‘‘I’m a registered nurse, so
s h e’s seen a lot of things just
from me studying it at home and
talking to her about different
procedures and things that we
do at work,’’ Jones said. ‘‘She’s
come up to my job. S  o sh e’s been
exposed . ’ ’ 

R esearch projects
P roject - based learning also

encourages students to dive into
a subject with lots of research,
using the Internet and other
technology to find answers on
their own.

Th a t’s how Julie Harding de-
cided that Ak r o n’s STEM school
would be perfect for her son ,
G avin W ilson . 

A fter reading about the pro - 
posed school in the newspaper , 
H arding got on the I nternet . 

‘‘I’m a big research person , ’ ’
she said. ‘‘I want to know what’s
involved . I want details. I r  e-
searched it for probably a good
couple of weeks , here and there.
E very other night, I’d get online.
I noticed there were a lot of
schools all over the U nited
St a t e s.’’

Sh e also involved her son in
her quest for information.

‘‘He saw me doing research
and saw the things I was looking
a t,’’ she said. ‘‘I would let him sit
there with me and read some of
the things about it.’’

P erhaps that ’ s where he gets
his voracious appetite for a sub-
ject that grabs him.

T he A ugust before last, the
family went to W ashington ,
D.C., and he gazed o  n Lincoln ’ s 
monument and the Vietna m
V eterans M emorial in awe. He
wanted to learn all he could
about John F. Kennedy , even im-
ploring his mom to buy a rare
book by JFK on eBa y.

‘‘Th a t’s the type of kid he is,’’
H arding said . 

G avin , who had attended Ba r-
ber elementary school since kin - 
dergarten , had always liked
math , but he was sold on science
in fourth grade, when the class
did an experiment with M&Ms
to see what would happen to the
candy - coated chocolates if they
were dunked in milk or in water,
or frozen or melted.

S ome parents didn’  t like the
idea that the students would be
selected for the new school by
lottery , not on academic merit ,
but not H arding . 

‘‘Th e r e’s a lot of kids out
there who unfortunately are not
given the opportunity,’’ she said.
‘‘Th e y might come from a bro-
ken home. Their parents don’t
spend time with them. I  t doesn ’ t 
mean that they shouldn’t get that
same opportunity. So I was all
for the lottery.’’

T hat said , she knows that the
school will ask a lot of the par-
ents . 

‘‘I really like the fact that they
want the parents involved,’’ she
said . ‘‘I think it’  s not just the
school ’ s job to teach.’’

E ssential relationship
It’s that relationship – b e-

tween parent and child – that’s
essential to keeping that sense of
wonder teachers see in fifth -
grade that so often seems to van-
ish by the end of middle school.

R ebecca W ilson already
knows the power of project-
based learning because she saw
that wonder flourish in her own
son , J ake B ilich , when he was in
the University of Ak r o n’s child
development center preschool.

‘‘Th e kids would sit in a circle
and they would decide what
they would investigate,’’ she
said . ‘‘An d then they would do
this investigation for several
weeks at a time.’’

Sh e said her son and his class-
mates learned because they were
experiencing the world, not be-
cause they were memorizing
flashcards or filling out work-
sheets . 

S he knows when the addic -
tive power of solving problems
hits his brain with a dose of do-
pamine . 

‘‘I know when Ja k e’s learning
something because he’  s lit up,’’
W ilson said . ‘‘He’s asking ques-
tions , h e’s talking about it, he’s
interested , h e’s figuring things
out . He’l l be in his room and
h e’l l come running out and say,
Mo m, I just figured out whatev - 
er it is. Th a t’s the kind of learn - 
ing that matters to me.’’

J ohn H iggins can be reached at 330 - 996 - 3792 
or jhiggins @ thebeaconjournal . com . 
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C arol S weizer ( left ) talks with Julie Harding and her son, Gavin W ilson , 1 1, at the
STEM middle school open house. Gavin is in S weizer ’ s advisory group at the school.

BEACON JOURNAL SERIES TAKES A LOOK
AT MATH AND SCIENCE MIDDLE SCHOOL

Th e A kron school district has spent five years designing a $  14.5
million math and science middle school, where students will learn in
ways dramatically different from traditional classrooms.

E very detail of the new program, which opened this fall in a
temporary location, has been planned to grab and keep a student’s
interest by solving real - world problems and exploring the concepts
underlying mathematical formulas rather than just memorizing them
for a test.

Y ears of planning, millions of tax dollars and the contributions of
practically every significant public and private institution in Akron are
riding on the effectiveness of these methods.

W hat do they actually look like and feel like in the classroom ? 
Th e A kron B eacon J ournal , with the assistance of a fellowship

from the Hechinger Institute on Education and the M edia , will
explore that question from the perspective of students , teachers and
parents in a periodic series as the school begins operation.

To d a y’s story focuses on the parents’ perspective.
COMING NEXT: How is the new school doing?

T ierrah J ones tries an experiment as her mom, Tar  a Jones , watches during a meet-
and - greet for incoming fifth- and sixth - grade STEM school students last month.
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C harlene W illiams ( above left ) checks on her son, Dondi Jr., as he does his homework from Robinson
E lementary S chool last year. Dondi now is a student at the STEM school. Below , J ake B ilich , a fifth-
grader at the new STEM school, shows his mom, Rebecca W ilson , how he works his laptop.

C raig M iddle S chool seventh - grader K atie P iscione reads to children at the early learning center in
L awrence T ownship , In d. K atie and classmates had to write a children’s book as a school project.


